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,a.te negotJations-dbout' equitable The world is slOWly sinkingba.ek to 
tAtreBt rates under present world the practice of trade by ba.rter. An. 
~d;itions~ yet the payment of Germany's debts' 

The,' World's Greatest Need.. depends essent~a.uy on' her selli_ngmo1'8 
than she buys to at least the value of tli,e , 

WhJJ.t the world' wants -above every- amounts she has to transfer. ' 
lI€nirige.1se is a universal {lurrency In my opinion, world- tecovei'ywiB· 

system. That does not mean that every not come a.bout until two conditiozis ha.va) 
a~, should give up its chosen currency been fulfilled. One, the return of ,the ,great 

nations to the gold sta.nda.rd; the other, 
_Ilit-dollars, pound,s, francs: the readoption of free trade. ,By that he does 

But if does mean that every State not mean that all import dl.lties oli manufae.-
should measure ita currency by the tured goods must be abolIshed; Revenue 
same 'standitrd, for which hitherto duties have alwa,ys existed' without disturbing 
the world has found gold, and gold trade, because they are purposely desiglledto 

_ only,' suitable. _ permit the exchange ,of goods. The, grf'lI:~ 
Before the war we actuallyha;dthig the' trade the, greater the revenue. Prohlbl;' 
universa.l standard-namely, gold. It ,tive tariffs have the opposite aim. -

Free trade is eroential to the maintenance 
worked perfectly. The very conception of the gold stalldarq; 'because it is trade that 
of the "transfer prbhlem ", was uno, enables" gold"'to move about freely 'and' 
known. It is true that the price of gold perform its function.' But Dr. Luther sees , 
oould, to some extent, be "managed;" the best pros~ct for the fulfilment of th~ 
but the limits within whieh this could conditions.if, England takes the lead. Whai 
be 'd{)ne were, very narrow and the the ,world needs is both a clearing market-

. h d . bl ff and a universal currency. The nations had 
opera.tlOn a no a.ppreCla, e e ecton, such aclea,riilg, market before the win -in 
tr8.de. Lmdon. , No ·other :{>lace in the, world is 90 
, Since then the reparations payments Central. No o~her CIty has the--centuries of 

apd international debts have concen- tradition at its :blick. If trade were resumed 
trated the world's gold reserves into the ',prospeCts for the London acceptance 
fewer and fewer hands. I am con" houses would, be' far brighter, But-- 'While 
stantIy asked how I can go on a, & England iii': highly protectionist, goods 

CanD?t pa1'i!> that way. England's Com
v{)cating the gold standard for Germany mercml greatness was due to the fact that 
when Germanyhas no gold. Poople London, used to,: function as the pivot of 
will not believe in the efficacy of goM world trade; 'England's enterprise was world- ' 
unless they can see the gold. But since: wide., ' ,,' ,'. .. ',: 
-the time when'the rapidity of transport A beginnin!(towards freer tl'601e might be 
,tJirned the world into a single economic m~e, for eXiample,:'by following the steps 

i Of, ganism the world h/1;8 becom, e depen-' taken by Hol~d, l;l,elgil.lm and ~uxem!>u~g -
-by a prcgreSSlve lowenng of tarIffs WIthln·

dent also on a single' universal instru- such a.union'~' "But it can only be done " 
ment of payment-gold. It is the only quickly enou:gp. under the initiative of .-
completely objective standard.- ,. .~werful na.tion"with world-wide intereata. 

Th, e absence of this unit-currency . Influerice and_pr-estige. And, above all,it-
! demands co--operatioh of the Press to help 

and the lack of confidence are bring- 1 the masses of voters behind the srotesmenof 
illJ 'us to -the point where nations every country to see what is neooSS8ry.- Great;' 

-'-feel outra~ed if they ~iscover that changes cannot be made without public sym-", 
I their customers are, selling more than I patb-,y and approva.l. By doing this EnglBD;Ii , 

.they arebuyiag. coulQ lood the world to a brighter futute.", 
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DlREKTOR HANS KRAEMER. 

Among' his colleagues and friends 
Herr Dir"ktor Kraemer is usually re
ferred to as U Clever Hans," while in 
intimational circles he is acknowledged 
to be one of Germany's most brilliant 
thinkers and keenest economic experts. 

Although he ,i. on the - presidential 
Board of the Federation !>f German 
Industries and a prominent figure in the 
Reich'. Economic Council-that body of 
experts which advises the Gl!rman 
Government. on the practical aspects of 
all Bills affecting economic affairs that 
"'ome before the Reichstag-and has been 
a delegate at every international con
ference from Versailles to Lausanne, 
Herr Kraemer's chief activity is still 
that 'of a private' business man. For 
inany years he was manaBing director of 
Rotophot A.G.. on" of Germany's finest 
printing works. 

Endowed with an almost uncanny 
faculty for seeing straight to the crux 
of those confusing economic tangles that 
to-day play such a predominating part 
in inter.pational politics, his life as a 
leading industrialist and man of affairs 
has kept him from becoming an un
practical theorist. 
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LEADING INDUSTRIALIST'S STRONG~ 
VIEWS. 

USELESS CONFERENCES . 

. TRADE, NOT LOANS, THE PRIMARY 
NECESSITY. 

What Mr. R. J. Barrett, Managing Editor of THE FINANCIAL 
TIMES, learned during his recent researches in Germany is' 
-summarised in the current series of articles, of which this is the 
second. 

So much seems to depend on the outcome of the 
projected World Economic Conference that :Mr. Barrett 
decided to obtain the views of Herr Direktor Hans 
Kraemer, one of Germany's leading industriaiists, as to 
what G;ermany really hopes tose!:J accomplished. 
The answer, which contained many surprises, is given in the 

following article. 

~, '! Orders-not money. Orders-not 
money;" repeated Herr Direktor Hans 
Kraemer at the door as he shook 
hands cordially after the talk was over, 

. thus crystallising ,into three word~ the 
, essentials of the whole German problem 

he had just·. reviewed so lucidly. The 
brevity of the formula gives an exact 
picture of the man. 
.. In opening the conv·ersati<;>n, I had 

~ suggested that, if the World Economic 
Oonference were to su~ceed in paving 

. th~ way to freer markets, Germany 
.~ would presumably need the help of 

London Qn reborrowing part of the 
£300,000,000 or more paid back to 
foreign creditors w:ithin the pa~t two 

9 

years, as a direct result of which many 
business operations in which the capital 
had till then been actively employed' 
had to be suspended. 

" The World Economic Conference? 1> 

exclalimed Herr Kraemer, ln surprise. 
"Do you honestly expect any result 
worth mentioning to come of it 1 Those" 
who are just now predicting that a new 
era of prosperity will follow show an 
optitmiSim not justified by facts. -What 
practical results ever came of the 
Genoa Oonference of 1922 1 The experts 
there assembled correctly diagnosed the' . 
causes of the economic . derangements . 
from whi<;h the world was then suffering 
and said what would happen if the~e ' 



were not removed. Had we acted a.t 
'. once the world crisis woald never have 
"ansen. 

Gravity of the Position. 

Without of course, intending to do 
so Engl~nd, in abandoning the gold 
st~ndard and adopting Protection; as 
a fiscal policy, has rem~ved one of 
the- essential parts of the world 
economic machine. 

/{ But once the conference broke up, "N 0 substitute is available. Paris can 
its recommendations were forgotten. never supplant London as the world's 
Public opinion had not been prepared Money market nor .Amsterdam serve .as 
for the' sweeping but indispensable a world merchandIse exchange, ·whIle ." I New York is too far away. The world changes. 

will never recover until London resumes 
Matters ha~e' become far more co?,- it~ old function. . . 
plicated smce then. ~any eVIls "This means that,before any inter-
tbreaten to become chromc. national conference can help matters, 
"Publ.ic op~nion is farther t~an ever the pound sterling must be sta~ilised on 

from bemg rIpe f~r ~he drastIC treat- gold. That does. not necessaz:Ily mean 
. ment that has bJ: thIS tIme. beco~e neces- a return to panty. What lIS' needed 
sary. EconomIc. confUSIOn 'lI;wreases first and foremost is the restoration of 
faster than publIc. understandmg .d~- confidence. As long as the value of ~he 
vijlops. The Press J.ll the p~e~e.nt cnSlS world's chief currency fluctuates w
bears an en~rmous ~esponslbIlIty. No cessantly every business deal becomes a 
other educatIve medIUm can work fast gamble. A margin of 5 per' cent .. or, 
enough. ." . more to cover the currency fluctuatIOn:, 

"Unless a consistent effort IS made ~o risk must be calculated into every 
enlighten ~he wide. masses of p~ople m transaction. If the pound changes its 
all countrIes to the real ~ravlty ,and value considerably in the course of It 
urgency of modern ~conomIC probl.ems current contract, the business inevit
world conferences WIll e~ect nothmi?' ably brings loss, perhaps even catas
Statesmen can~ot act WIthout publIc trophe, to one party or the. other. Some-

, approval at ~heIr backs. . . one is certain to be hurt, eIther by a fall 
" England IS no exceptIOn. to thIS rule. or by a rise. 

Without our ever hav!mg clearly "In such circumstances, people I1re 
realised it, the. pre-war worl~ had afr:Lid to engage on operations that 
evolved into a piece of. fine-adJus~d, need a long time for their completion. 
perfectly-adapted econolmc mechamsm. Nobody wants to lend on lorig tErrm. 
Under the regime of Free Trade, London What the world wants is at least one 

,; had become the world's market for ,a curretlcy whose value' remains lln
-.great many commoditie~ .. Based on gold changed and whose stability is beyond 

with an absolutely . ngld value, the all possibility of attack. 
pound sterling had become the c~r.rency "Unless England stabilises the pound 
of world trade. The' vast quantItIes of soon-at latest by next Apnl-the 

:goods sold through London· kept the advantages gained by the abandonment 
world busy. . London took ~ts pr.o~t. of the gold standard will disapp~ar. 
Protection and currenc;}' mstabIlIty But the longe.r the present uncertamty 
have killed the business. lasts, the greater the want of ~o~fidence 

An Indispensable Part. 
. "We have at last begun to realise tha..t 
this centralised market for goods and 
money was an indispensable part of the 
world's ·econcmicmachinery. 

will become. The de,prenatlOn of 
sterling dragged a number of other~ 
currencies off the gold standard at once._ 
Since then many more have followed. 

" Already the confidence in thedollaT 
'is weakened. We 'have got to the stage 
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"t'O ",' .. 
when even a gold cover of 100 per cent. 
cannot sru(eguard the currency' perma
nently. France has gold enough', hut 

-tits economic and budgetary outlook 
is growing worse at an alarming 
'rate. ,oouIitries like Holland and 
Switzerland, despite their' g01d 
reserves and accumulated wealth, are 
iln'a desperate way, chiefly because 
other countr,ies .like Germany, with its 
65,000,000 of buyers, have to restrict their 
consumption of imported foodstuffs and 
to discourage their nationals from 
spending their holidays 'abroad. 

"Gold or its equivalent is now being 
'd6lIlanded for all international pay
/ ments. Unless there is an early restora

tion of the leading currencies, to the 
gold standard, no currency will with
stan:d the strain.- In the chaos that 
would then result, every vestige of con
fidence would disappealr. 

Frequent Tariff Changes. 
"This uncertainty about the future 

of the currencies of the great countries 
of the world is largely responsible for 
the dislocation of trade. To protect 
their cumencies, countries bel,jeve it to 
be_,necessary to make frequent changes 
in their Oustoms tariffs so as to restrict 
import. 

Every country has for a long time 
been following the policy of trying 
to make export a maximum and im
pO,rt a minimum. As if everyhody 
co·uld sell and nobody buy. 

"How can a business man plan for 
years ahead-as",e all used to do-to 
improve his factory, train a more expert 
staff, promote industrial research, adver
tise his products on distant markets 
and build up the needful distributing 
,organisation if he does not know from 
day to day what, Oustoms tariffs Or im

/ port restrictions or contracted quota 
"- may be decreed by countries to which 

he exports ~ Here, too, stability is 
essential. Oonfidence, is destroyed by 
uncertainty. 

" Absol~te free trade is not essential. 
The discrepancies that have grown 'up 
,in recent years are too great to permit 
us to dispense entirely with tariffs for 
the present. When, for example, one 
considers the differences in the cost of 
production of many prime raw mate-'" 
rials, one sees that, for the time being" 
there must be some way of making 
adjustments. 

Intentional Obstruction.' 
" The workers in the copper mines of 

Belgian Oongo get 22!' Belg<ian francs 
per month, those of British South 
Africa are paid 22~ shillings per month, 
while miners in the Unlited States have 
to receive $22~ per week. Unrefined, 
sugar costs in New York at the moment 
Rm.3.05 per cwt, refined sugar Rm.5.' 
This is imported merchandise. InGer
many, refined sugar costs Rm.a1 per 
cwt. And Germany is a sugar-exporting 
country! In some cocoa-producing 
countl1ies it costs more to pick the pods 
from the trees than is obtained from 
the sale of prepared cocoa grown in 
other countries. 

"In such circumstances, how could 
the produce of all countries find a sale 
Oil the world's markets at ilie sa;me time ~ 

Temporarily, tariffs must be used as 
a corrective. Bllt the evil of tariffs 
arises when they are used not as a 
judicious regulator of 'trade but as 
an intentional obstruction. 
"In the latter case, the enterprise 

of the business man has no soonel" 
found some way Of _ doing trade 
despite the tariff than new restrictions are' 
invented to checkma,te him. Just as in the. 
case of currencies, what the world needs for 
the restoration of confidence is stability. ' 

"Every time tariffs are changed, trade, 
suffers new dislocations. Even when 'a 
tariff is, imposed as a temporary provision 
there is great danger, since new businesses 
spring up under the protection of the tariff, 
so that it becomes increasingly difficult' ·later 
to remove the barrier. 

" All the countries of the world have raised 
insurmountable walls against one another .. 
but have forgotten to put in the doors. And, 
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that cis precisely what creates the transfer 
problem. . For r decades before the war 
Germany did ail immense finance business 
with London. Did anyone ever hear of 
credits becoming 'frozen'? Did anybody 
ever suggest J that Germany might try to 
evade her obligations? Why should such an 
intention be hinted at now? 

"The fac,t is that most German firms are 
. both willing and' able to pay-in reichsmarks. 
The case of the amount of $25,000,000 owing 
by the Deutsche Bank to American creditors 
which becomes due in September is a typical 
ease. The reichsmark is a gold currency with 

,full, unimpaired purchasing power. Those 
creditors prepared to accept reichsma.rks will 
receive their capital back. in full. But the 
Deutsche Bank cannot pay in dollars, simply 
because dolla,rs are not to be had. We 
cannot print dollar notes in Germany. We 
can only get them by selling goods. If you 
stop the exchange of goods you stop the 
possibility of making payments. 

" Answering your original question I can' 
only say that Germany is not in need either 
of' long-term loans or of short-term credits, 
except rembours (self-liquidating) ·credits. 
The 'standstill' agreement has done im:~
mense damage. Hundreds of firms that liad 
credits in London for use as required were 
cut off by the. 'standstill' agreement from 
their financial machinery. Protection Pr~ 
vided fOl" the benefit of certain weak busi~ 
nesses meant crippling many strong oneS. 
Admittedly, it. enabled Gennany to keep to 
the gold standard. And as long as Dr., 
Hans Luther remains governor of the Reicp.s~ 
bank Germany is not likely to leave. gold. 
But the price is the shrinkage.of our volume 
of business. • . 

" , Orders-not money' is the formula that 
alone can solve the German debt question. 
No world economic conference can do any
thing substantial to mend matters until' 
currencies are stable and international trade 
possible." 
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GRAF 

Among 
Germany 
profound 
visitor is 
Schwerin 

SCHWERIN 
KROSIGK. 

VON 

the men of present-day 
whose personalities make a 
impression on the British 

the Minister of Finance, Graf 
von Krosigk. 

Just forty-five years· of age, scholarly 
and almost ascetic in appearance, the 
Minister would seem unusually young to 
cope with the immense responsibilities of 
the moment were it not for the fact that 
his quiet, clear, concise answers reveal 
the pre-eminent ability, the strength of 
characfer and the extensive experience 
that justify his appointme/lt. 

Though educated for the law, Graf 
Schwerin von 'Krosigk entered tbe service 
of the Ministry of Finance as early as 
1920. His rise was rapid. Since lst 
January, 1929, he was Chief of the 
Budget Department until made Minister 
in June, 1932. His official career- has 
given him a complete mastery of the 
machinery of public and State finance. 

Part of his student days were :pent 
at Oxford. They hav\, distinctly left 
their marks. In discussing to .. day's 
problems, the Minister weighed every 
word as carefully as if he were pleading 
a case at the Bar. ' Every answer was 
of clear .. cut, mathematical precision. 
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FINANCE MINISTER AND INTEREST 
RATES. 

KEY 'TO THE SITUATION. 

AGREEMENT NECESSARY MUTUAL 
BEFORE REDUCTION. 

Continuing his series of articles on Germany's problems, 
Mr. R. J. Barrett, Managing Editor of THE FINANCIAL TIMES, 
who recently returned from a long stay in Germany, to-day sets 
out the attitude of the Minister of Finance toward interest rates 
and public and private debts. 

The Minister directed attention to the fact that in 
the case of private debts the difficulty is of finding some 

- means of bringing debtor and creditor together. 
Creditors are scattered all over the world and there is 
nobody legally enlpowered to act on their behalf. 
Representative bodies of debtors and creditors might arrange 

meetings through the Central Banks of the creditor countries and 
the Reichsbank. This would take time and the necessity for_ 
speedy action is very great. 

"You expect straightforward, conclu
sive statements about many matters of 
extreme complexity with whose treat
ment the Oabinet itself is still 
grappling," said the Minister of 
Finance {Graf Schwerin von Krosigk) 
with a smile. "In the circumstances, the 
best I can do is to show you the nature 
of our problems and suggest the direc
tion in which their solution might be 

-sought. 
"Public opinion is just now very 

'much agitated about the suggestion that 
the present German Government might 

, decree a ra.dical cut in the interest rates 
on all home and foreign loans and 
credits, or even go so far as to enforce 
8. scaling down of the capital value of 
the debts themselves. 

"The question of interest rates is iii 

key problem in Germany. Moreover, it 
has become one of the loremast subjects 
of poJitic-a.1 controve:r:sy. If a plebiscit~ 
were to be taken at this moment, "it is 
very prohable that a grent majority 
would be found to favour the forci:ble 
reduction of interest rates, while there 
would be no sanct,ion obta~nable for the 
scaling down of debts. Doulbtless you 
will object that the man in the street is 
not equipped with enough knowledge of 
the technical processes of finance to be 
allowed the last word on such a sweep
ing change. But the fact is that Govern
ments cannot rule without the approval 
of public opinion. 
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No One-sided Regulation. 
"Our desire is to avo.id a one-sided 

regulation of the problem." (Since this 
talk occurred, the Min~ster for Econo
mic Affairs, Dr. Warinbold, has 

denied categorically that the present . 
Government will deal ,with the in
terest and private debts problems by 
dictatorial decree. 

It is, in fact, stated that the Oabinet 
has never contemplated such measures.) 

"Whatever changes have to be made 
must be the outcome of mutual agree
ment. In the case of the private debts 
the 'diffi<lUlty is in finding' some m~ans 
of bringing creditors and debtors mto 
'direct contact so that they may nego
tiate. The creditors are s~attered over 
it great many ~iffer~nt countdes. They 
are not orgamsed m any way. There 
is nobody legally empowered to act on 
their' behalf. 

"There is, of course, no inherent 
reason why representative bodies should 
not be formed and authorised to act," 
continued the . Minister. [My ow~ 
opinion is this could be most readily 
arranged through the central note banks 
of the various countries, perhaps even 
through the Bank for International 
lSettlements.-R. J. B.J 

. ! ,Diminished Reserves. ( 
I~ But this would take considerable 

time. Public opinion in the creditor 
countvies would have to be brought to 
see the necessity of the step. Mean
while the urgency is very great. With
out desiring to do so, the Governme,nt 
~jght be ~mp.elled by tlh~ emerge,-?-c~es 
of the sltuatJOn to act m a deCIS}Ve 

. manner no matter how distastefu1 such 
a. cours~ would be. 

Clearly 'it is impossible for us to 
continlle indefinitely to make huge 

.. 'payments out of capital. 
«If the' machinery of product jon 

itself has to be sold off to pay the 
bailiffs, the debtor will corne to the end 

of his resources long before the debt· is 
liquidated. It is unsound to enforce 
payments except ou~ of .earni~gs. The 
constant !increase of prIvate mdebted
ness brought about by the necessity cf 
keeping up reparat~ons paym~n~. was, 
in effect an inro·ad mto our dImInished 
capital 'reserves. 

"After all, the holdings of foreign 
exchange at the Reichsbank-qut of 
which foreign interest and amortisati!>n 
payments are made-are at a 
dangerously low ebb. Unless extreme: 
care is exercised, we shall get nearer 
and nearer to the point where there is 
no cover behind our currency at all. So 
long as the cover is below the statutory 
minimum, the public is uneasy and con
fidence in the reichsmark suffers. The 
minimum legal cover is 40 pel' cent. At 
present the cover oscillates around 25 
per cent. But quite apart from tha.t, 
we dare not allow the reserves to shrink 
to such a narrow margin that we should 
be unable to cope with any unexpected 
emergency. 

"As you know, much of the ex~sting 
private indebtedness of Germany IS the 
dir ect outcome of I eparations payments. 
Money had. to be found to keep the in
stalments paid as they fell due. But 
~vei'y precaution was taken by the 
German Government at the time to see 
that debts were not contracted for non
productive purposes. The Ministry of 
Finance set U!P an Advi1sory Board ,to 
which a.ll proposed loan transactions 
had to be submitted." 

Since then, Graf Schwerin continued, 
world conditions had changed radically. 
Interest rates on the money lent to 
Germany were a.bnormally high. All " 
these post-infla.tion loans were based Oll 
gold and the interest made payruble in -
gold equivalents. Since 1929 gold had 
risen enQrmously in value. The debt 
servilce . ha.d become corres.pondingrly 
heavier. Were prices to rise again, 
many of Germany's present prolblems 
would solve themselves automatically. 
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"Countries that had bought from for instance, our Gold Mortgage bonds (gilt-
us for generations shut up their edged) which stood at 100 a year ~go and 
markets. This was a development yielded 8 per cent., are now obtainable for 
nobody expected on such a scale. 65-70, bearing nominally 6 per cent. (Interest 
Export being hindered, many pur- rates were lowered by decree in Deoomber, 
poses for which borrowed money 1931.) The actual yiefd to those who buy 
had been used ceased to be self- now is therefore over 9 per cent. 
I 'd "By 'a general forced conversion at this 
iqui ating. moment, those who bought their bonds at 

I~ such ~ases we cannot be reproached 100 would suffer <a further reduction of inCOIme 
WIth havmg borrowed carelessly. <and be hit f'ar more severely than those who 

Two Ways Open aoqu.ired at G5. This class of security is , I specmUy sought bv the small saver, not the 
" To cope with the pr,ivate debt burden I speculator. .. 

~n e~isting circulIDstances two ways- •• • C d' 
in th~or~-are open. One is by the r~- DlstmctIon Between re Itors. 
valOrlSatlOn of the currency, the other IS I ":\Ioreoyer. conversion by decree would 
through the general loweriing of interest make no distinction. between those responsible 
rates. for their own misfortune and those whose 

" There is no intention of trying any em\Jarms&ments are due to force~ b~yond 
experiments with the reichsmark. In thmr controL There would be no JustlCeln 
G h · I' . I protectmg the msolvent borrower at the 

ermany sue mampu atlOns mvo ve too expense of the thrifty lender. Such a- policy 
m~p-y dangers.. ,vould destroy the very confidence we are 

The second way IS also full of trying to create. People would fear that the 
perils. - The adaptation of the debt step might be repeated. 
service on the foreign indebtedness to " To easp the general situation, :ve should 
the present situation can, as has been yery. much like tt) lower taxatIOn, thl~S 
said only be achieved by mutual agree- pernnttmg people to ~pend more of theIr 

, ., mcomes, tht'I'eby creatmg employment and 
ment. In actual fact, the :nterest rat~s relieving the Exchequer of the payment of 
at present are much too ~Igh. That IS doles. What we should lose by lower r[l,tes 
true not only for the foreIgn, but above of taxation might be compensated by the 
all also for the inland debts. increase in the number of taxpayers. But 

"Oonvers,ion on the pr,inciple and such a, pr~ess takes tim~ to complete itself. 
scale so admirably undertaken in Eng- A fallure In the ¢~per1ment would mean 
1 d · f th t' 'bl' catastraphe. The lag IS the relll danger. Tha,t 

,an IS, or e momen, ImpossI e 1m i,g why, in the immediate fnture, a, general 
Germany. A normal Money market and lowering of taxation.ca,n hardly be attempted. 
public confidence are essential. ~v.en ," With reilJard to the' standstill' debts, 
England, whose converted sec~ntIes large transfers Ciannot be undertaken simply 
were, at par, had to .proceed caut'lOusly boca,use the excha.nge is not obta.inable. 
and wait a long time for the favourable 'rhe case of the $25,000,000 repayment due 
moment. - in .September by 'the .Deutsche Bank is 

Just now our ~tandard securities, tYPlOal. Unless the credI~ors ar~ prep:tred to 
which were at par till June, 1931, accept marks for p~e. III buymg Ger:man 
are at a considerable discount. goods, the 0!l!Y POSSIbIlIty would be t.he Issue 
E I d h b h I d h i of gold certIfioates for the amounts m ques-

ng an as ot owere t e va ue tion redeemable by the Gel"IIlJan Government 
of h~r currency and re~uced ~e!" de~t IUt parity at its option whenever the Reichs-
service. Our economic posItion IS bank has acquired the requisite exchange. 
affected very un favourably by This method would at least give the creditors 
England's success. something tang~ble and negotiable. 

Germany is not in the position to "But whatever' way you view the 
follow either example. problem," the Minister said in conclusion, 

"In reality, it is not possible to fix interest "it all comes back to ~he basic f<act thl!ot 
rates arbitrarily. The law of supply and Germany can only pay III goods. There If 
demand continues to operate. Nominally, no other wIaY." 
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MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC 
AFFAIRS. 

Those whose talks with Mr. R. J. 
Barrett, Managing Editor of " The 
Financial Ti~es," have been reproduced 
in this series of articles have all 
asserted that at least one condition is 
indispensable for the solution of the 
German debts problem--namely, open 
markets. 

Clearly, then, Germany will con
centrate all at the coming World 
Economic Conference on attaining this 
end. Mr. Barrett therefore decided to 
press for a clear, authoritative state
ment on Germany's plan of attack. 
Who would be in the position to 
furnish this? 

Quite close to Berlin's famous 
Tiergarten-that extensive forest of 
oak and elm right in the heart of the 
capital-is the quiet, residential 
Viktoriastrasse, the veritable Park 
Lane of Berlin. One of its elegant, 
modern buildings, aver whose facade 
ivy is already clustering, stands back 
from the street, surrounded by well
kept lawns. Not two minutes' walk 
away the roar of the traffic is deafen
ing. But here, the whole seems 
emblematic of ~eclusion, repose, medita
tion. This is the German Ministry for 
Economic Affairs. 

Inside--its silent corridors strongly 
suggest the cloister. Its rooms, simply 
and comfortably furnished in excellent 
taste, are separated from one another 
by sound-proof walls. All its colours, 
subdued in tone, blend . harmoniously. 
Nothing jars or distracts. Here are 
kept busy the men who plan the future 
commercial policy of Germany. Here 
it is that Mr. Barrett came to ask what 
Germany intends to do at the coming 
conference. 

All the information in the 
panying article was supplied by 
at work in this human hive. 
as memory and translation 
their statements are given 
actual words used. 
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CONDITION INDISPENSABLE TO 
SOLUTION. 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 

-TASK BEFORE WORLD ECONOMIC 
CONFERENCE. 

Wha t Germany expects of the World Economic Conference is 
determined by the extent of her private indebtedness to foreign 
creditors. To realise how difficult the task is, as well as to see how 
vitally the interests of the creditors are affected, it is essential to bear 
certain statistical facts in mind. . 

At the end of February, 1932, Germany's total credit indebted
ness amounted to Rm.20.6 :Milliards (Mds). Of this, Rm.10.15 Mds 
represented short-term credits due before the end of February, 1933~ 
Rm.10.47 Mds were long-term debts repayable after February, 1933. 
About half of the short-term credits-Rm.5.04 :Mds to be exact-is 
subject to the Standstill Credit Agreement of 1932. 

To these amounts must be added the foreign capital in Germany 
invested in Industrial shares, fixed-interest securities, house and 
landed property and participations in German businesses. According 
to the estimates of the Second Basle Conference of Experts, held ill 
December, 1931, these direct investments amounted to between 
Rm.4.9 and Rm.5.9 Mds_ 

So that, altogether, the total amount of foreign capital in 
Germany at the end of February, 1932, was between Rm.25.6 and 
Rm.26.6 Mds. 

These figures have altered very little since. About Rm.8.4 Mds, 
or 40 per cent. of the total, has been advanced by foreign banks, 

Ahe rest by private persons. Of the short-term credits, advances 
account for Rm.3.2 Mds, self-liquidating amounted to Rm.8.4 Mds on 29th 
credits .Rm.3.3 Mds. The long-term debts February, 1932, or about 40 per cent. 
are mostly loans. At that time of Germany's foreign private debts. On 
Germany's chief creditor was the United that date Holland, Switzerland and 
States of America, whose claim I Great Britain had claims amounting to 
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Rm.9.2 Mds, 0.1' 44 per cent. o.f the total. 
rhe rest--16' per cent.-was spread over 
a great many countries. 

" What really matters £0.1' the 
moment," said one o,fmy official ~n
formants, "is not the amo.unt of the 
indeJbtedness Iitsdf but the sum required 
fo.r the yearly debt service. Amortisa
tiQnpayments can be effected by the 
taking up of new credits, whereas 
inter.est payments have to be met in 
full. The essenti1al figure is, therefore 
the one deno.ting what Germany has t~ 
pay per year to other co.untries in 
mterest. 

/( Est:ima~s carefully prepared by the 
German Record Office fDr Foreign Debts 
sh.oW that during the 'standstiill' year 
1932-33 (1st March, 1932, to 28th Febru
ary, 1~) Germany has to pay foreign 
co..'mtrlies interest amounting t(J Rm.1,225 
pulli.ons, .of which .one-half is interest 
on shDrt-term and one-half .on Io.ng-tel'llIl 
credits .. 

"Then come the amo.rtisatilons. Of 
the regular periodic instalmept repay
ments, Germany has Rm.213 millio.ns to. 
pruy lin that year, while. the o.nce-recur
ring am.ortisations total Rm.3DO mil
lions. Altogether, therefore, Germany 
bas to transfer dur,ing the/( standstill " 
year 1932-33 an amount .of Rm.1,738 
millions, to which a furtJher. possible 
Rm.100 millions must be added for-sums 
not reported to the Debt Reco.rds Office. 

Enormous Debt Service. 
/( Thus the German balance of pay

ments for the year MllJI'ch, 1932-
February, 1933, is burdened with a debt 
service o.f Rm.1.8 Mds.· Even lif one 
assumes that a part of the extraordinary 
amprtisations wIill presently cease, there 
is no escaping the fa·ct that, 

in the next few years, Germany will 
have to provide for a fairly steady 
foreign debt service of Rm.1.5 
Mds (£75,000,000 at par). 
"By far the greater part of this ser

vice can only be met .out of the sUl'plus 

of exported over imported goods, be
cause the surplus sums earned by_. 
Germany thr.ough services rendered 
foreign countries are so small that they 
do not account for more than .one-tenth 
of the present debt service (Rm.1.5 
Mds). 

"With wo.rId trade hindered as at 
is at present, Germany cannot create 
an annual surplus of anything like 
Rm.1.5 Mds by its foreign trade. This, 
rin fact, would only be possible if both 
import and export were to gro.w 
far beYQnd their present volume. 

This expansion also. presupposes that 
the extent of the German home market 
would be greatly widened, for only in 
that case could the German people as 
a whQle continue to create new wealth 
on a sufficient scale to permit of their' 
parting with such a large sum yearly 
without suffer,ing. Export prices can 
only be kept competitive if the turn . 
over is large. 

" Germany can, in fact, only main.~ 
tain its debt service if all creditor 
countries are prepared to accept the 
necessary volume of goods equiva
lent to their respective claims for 
interest and amortisation. 

Hence the creditors themselves have 
the moral oblrigatiop to remove the 
hindrances to trade that now prevent 
the delivery of goods necessary to 
discharge the debts due by Germany. 

"That is to say, the world bees the 
alternative either (1) of removing the 
o.bstacles that prevent Germany paying 
what she owe,s, or (2) of forgQing-
temporarily or permanently-the re
payment of the priva,te debts c.ontracted 
by Ge,rmany under quite different 
fXlOnomic conditions and suppoSitions.~' 
That is the task the World Eoonomic 
90nference has .to under~ake. Germany' 
IS ready to do Its part lD working ally 
scheme devised to lighten its load and 
enable the country to maintain its 
economic activity. 

" There is not a moment to be los·t" 
emphas:ised .anQther we1l-known autlt'o-
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rity in the Ministry. "Among its 
recommendations the Hague Flinance 
OoI1lference of 1920 stated: '. . . . Only 

-if we recognise that the time has come 
in which all countries must help one 
another may we hope to create that 
atmosphere by whilch the restoration of 
normal conditions and the end of our 
present tr,oubles may be e~pec£ed. 
Finally, the undersigned wish to give 
eXipression to their conviction that we 
have before us pro!blems of 1Ihe utmost 
urgency for which solutions should be 
found without delay. Every'month that 
passes will ma.ke the problems more 
reifraotory and render their ultimate 
solution still harder. 

" 'AllI the available evildence leads 
to the conviction that Europe has ex
tremely critioal times to face, and that 
no time should be_ lost if oatastrophes 
are to be avoided.' This warning was 
unheeded. According to programme, 
the 9atastl'ophes arrived. 

Ever since that time we have con
sistently made one fundamental 
mistake that the conference warned 
us against-

not because we lack the requisite know
ledge, but because we have been unwil
ling to face the plain facts. 

"In the first four years after the 
end of the war, when economic chaos 
and currency demoralisation scourged 
almost every country of the. wor ld, every 
Government sought to protect itself by 
hermetically sealing lits market against 

. import while making strenuous efforts 
to increase its export. That is, every 
country tried to throw the burden on to 
the world market. Nobody seemed to 
consider that the world market is 
nothing more nor less than the sum total 
of all the individual markets. 

.. The import 01 one country is the 
export of some other. Hence the 
universal policy of throwing the 
burden on to the world market in the 
end recoiled on every country alike. 
" Advocates of the policy of economic 

self-sufficiency have never been wanting ., 

in any country. - But' since 1925, when 
the world currellcies returned to gold, 
trade barriers were progressively 
lowered and the world began to recover 
that organic economic unity it possessed 
before the war without clearly knowing 
it. 

"This spontaneous trend of develop
ment back to the pre-war state went on 
with respect to one market only-that 
for goods. It was not allowed to occur 
in the labour market or the capital 
market. Immigration restriction laws 
prevented workers moving away from 
congested areas, thus relieving the 
tension. Reparations and international 
war debts kept capital from flowing 
naturally to where it was really wanted. 
Quite artificial conditions were create(J 
that prevented the forces of conv& 
lescence from acting. 

" No account in practice has ever been 
taken of the fact that all three markets 
-goods, labour, capital-depend on one 
another. Failure to admit these inti
mate relationships was the real reason 
of the sterility of the World Economic 
Oonference of 1927. That conference con
fined itself entirely to studying ques
tions of international trade, neglecting those 
of labour and finance. In demanding open 
ma,rkets, Germany does not wish to create 
the impression that freer trade alone will 
solve al! our troubles. 

"The best proof that the world is still 
hypnotised by dreams of economic self
sufficiency and is blinded to the inter
dependence of the markets for goods, la,bour 
and capital is the fact that creditor 
countries at one and the same time dem:md 
payment of debts and refuse to accept 
delivery of goods. . 

OOURSE OF EXPORTS. 
"That Germany would be capable of 

meeting aU its obligations if permitted to 
do so is seen from the development of its 
export since 1925 (when Germany returned 
to the gold standard and recovered its right 
to make trade treaties). Export rose from 
Rm.9.2 Mds in 1925 to Rm.13.5 Mds in 
1929. But by 1931, under the univers'll 
return to the policy of economic self
sufficiency, ei{>ort had fallen to Rm.9.6 Mds. 
But whereas ill 1929 Germany was export-



ing 31 per cent. of its total production, in 
1931.the propor~ion had risen to 38 per cent., 
J.esplte the shrmkage of world trade. This 
shows the intensity of our national effort. 

"On the basis of such statistics" inter
pola.ted my first informant, "atte~pts are 
constantly being made to prove that Germany 
wuld easily maintain, year by year, this or 
'hat sunp]us of export over import for the 

ay.ment of its creditors. At every inter
atlOnal conference the same question is 
~velled in an exasperated way at the German 

delegation: 'Well, what amount could you 
IJ6Y? ' 

"No clear ~nswer can honestly be given. 
It, all depends on the total volume of world 
trade. And this, in turn, depends on the 
sta,biJity of the world's currencies so that 
!trictly speaking, the restoration of currency 
stability must come first. When this step 
was taken in 1925, trade barriers beglan to 
faIllautomaticaIly. With currency decay, the 
policy of economic self-sufficiencv came into 
fashion again, as it had done in '1920. 

RAW MATERIAL PRICES. 

"Moreover, one must not lose sight of 
the fad that the export surplus GermanYj 
hlas created of late has been largely due to 
the ffact that the prices of raw materia.ls 
have been falling faster than those of manu
factured goods. In a word Germany has 
been buying cheap a,nd selli~g dear. World 
recovery must start with the rise of raw 
material prices. While these are moving 
upwfards Germany will be buying dear and 
sellmg (relatlvely) cheap. The present sur
plus, measured by values, must consequently 
shrink, even though the bulk of exported 
goods does not diminish. 

"Germany expects the World Economic 
Oonference to find a solution of the problem 
of private indebtedness and to establish a 
geneml economic policy fo], the whole world 
such that Germany will thereby be enabled 
to discharge her obligations in full as 'ein 
ehrharer Kaufmann' 'an honourable 
business man.' " 



DOKTOR EDUARD HAMM. 

Ever since the war ended, Dokto~ 
Eduard Hamm has been one of the 
outstanding authorities on all matters 
connected with ,the promotion of German 
commerce. Born in Bavaria in 1879, he 
was educated for the profession of law. 
But in 1919, his strong leaning towards, 
a~d his natural aptitude for, a business 
career brought him the portfolio of 
Bavarian Minister for Trade. 

After three years of office, Dr. Hamnt 
was called to Berlin to the past of 
Reichs-Minister for Economic Affairs. 
What were, beyond daubt, the most 
tEmpestuous years that Germany has 
ever passed through then followed. 
The military occupatian of the Ruhr 
paralysed industry. The headlong de
preciation of the German mark created 
new problems for the Minister every day. 

During Dr. Hamm's term of office the 
currency wa.s stabilised. The Dawes 
Plan, putting reparations on to a new 
footing, was adopted. Amid such crises, 
only men of extraordinary capacity were 
equipped to wrestle with the tasks of 
government. His colleagues in the Cabinet 
at that time were Doktor Gustav Strese
mann and Doktor Hans Luther. 

Since 1925 Dr. Hamm has devoted his 
entire energies to unravelling those 
tangles into which German commerce 
is constantly being drawn. Among his 
other appointments, the former Minister 
for Economics is now principal member 
of the 'governing Board of the Deutscher 
Industrie und Handelstag (Associated 

-German Chambers of Industry and 
Commerce). 

As Director of the Chief Committee 
an Travel Industries, Dr. Hamm takes 
a keen personal interest, far exceeding 
the normal claims of office, in developing 
this comparatively new German industry. 
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GENERAL AGREEMENT 
POINTS. 

ON SEVERAL 

------------ ---

VALUE OF INVISIBLE EXPORTS. 

'\POSSIBLE LARGE REVENUE 
TOURIST TRAFFIC. 

FROM 

After one has been studying the question of German 
indebtedness for some time, certain points of agreement in the 
opinions expressed by all competent judges of the situation begin 
to emerge. For instance, that for the next few years the average" 
sum that Germany will have to transfer is in the neighbourhood of, 
but probably not less than, Rm.1.5 Milliards (Mds) or £75,000,000 at 
pal'. Next, it seems to be the univers,al conviction that substantial 
payments can only be made by the export of goods. Thirdly, that 
the export surplus in the current year will not reach anything like 
Rm.1.5 Mds, so that there will be no possibility of transferring the 
.whole amount due for interest and amortisation. 

The fourth and last link in this chain of reasoning is that either 
the demands of the creditors must be reduced or restrictions imposed 

" by the creditor countries against the import of German goods must-be 
~emoved. Frequently, in fact, one even hears it said that as the 

: ,creditors themselves have changed the conditions prevailing at the 
. -time the money was borrowed, the moral responsibility rests with them 
for finding a solution of the present problem. 

One is forcibly struck by the fact that the possibility of a more 
intensive exploitation of the "invisible exports "-international 
servicE's-is passed over in silence. By one official source, it is trne, 
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the statement was made that all such earnings " are so small that 
they only . amount to about .one-tenth of the yearly debt serviceo[j . 
Rm.1.5 Mds." The essential question is, not what is being earned 
from these sources now, but what they might be m~de to yield if 
handled in the right way. 

Among the chief items of this category are freights and 
passenger fares in German ships, insurance premiums, bank charges, 

. commissions and the outlays by foreigners travelling through 
Germany. It may be admitted that as regards the first five items 
named little improvement might be expected, since the competition 
with foreign countries is already severe. But as regards the increase 
of German earnings from tourist traffic, we have very recent 
statements of prominent German experts indicating that here lies an 
almost unexploite~ and promising field where well-directed effort 
could go a long way towards solving the whole transfer problem. 

Researches undertaken by the League of Nations on the 
subject of the balance of international payments show that· normally 
the total amount spent every year by the nationals of the thirty 
countries considered must be about 
Rm.6 Mds, or £300,000,000 at par. 

- About one-third of this comes to 
Europe. Although 1929 was a 
peak year, its figures are con-

o venient for comparison in this 
{,flse, seeing that we want to arrive 
at what Germany might reason
ably be expected to earn ultimately 
from this source. 

The chief tourist count~ies of Europe 
are France, Italy, 8witzerland, Austria 
and Belgium in that order. In 1929 all 
of these oountries earned substantial net 
amounts from tourlism, France $333.2 
milliOliS, Italy $128.7 millions (1"927), 

Switzerland $38.6 millions (1926), 
Austria $28.2 millions and Belgium 
$29.2 miiUions. Gel:many actually spent 
$31 millions more on tourism than she 
earned therefrom: Foreigners in 1929 
spent altogether in Germany $45.0-
millions (German statistics say Rm.190 
millilons), but German nationals left no 
less than $76.3 millions (German figures 
Rm.300 millions) in foreign countries. 

Towards the end of 1927 the potentiali
ties of this industry, till then not 
intensively developed, were realised ,in 
Germany. In a lecture delivered llY 
Professor Dr. K. Thiess in Dusseldorf,· 
entitled "Touri&n and the Balance Q:f 
Payments," it was shown that citizens:. 
of the United States spent $646 mil· 
lions more on foreign travel than 
foreigners spent in the United States. 
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French Example. I In actual fa.ct France had lost trade 
. . . v,alued at $30,000,000, whlile' Germany' 

In relChsmarks thIS amounts to Rm.2~ h d " d to th· +"'nt ... $3° 000 000' 
Md h " ,., d a galne e ex"" OJ. '''',., • 

s-t e sum Germany was expecte to 0 ld thO cl . 1 . ou . any mg prove more con USIve y 
pay m a full Dawes year. the potentiali,ties of this ,hitherto 

The professor startled his hearers by neglected source of earnings ~ , 
arriving at the conclusion tllat tourist I 
traffic, properly nurtured, might be UnfortunatelyI' the world crisis began 
made to solve the whole transfer to become a.cute in 1930, SO that the 

, problem. travel industries of all countries. 
That this was no grotesque dream is suffered. It is a very striiking fact that 

seen from 'the way theiGerman earnings even in this period Germany, in 1930, 
from tourism began to increase from for the fir,st time, earned as much frolXl 
that moment. From authentic sources her tourist 'buS1iness as her natmp.a.ls 
it is well known that l!'rance earns year spent on travel abroad, while in ;1931 

_by year from this industry net sums there was a slight s~rplus tin her favour. 
varying from Rm.1.2 Mds to Rm.2.5 So sudden was the rise . of the 

.. Mds. In 1929 the yield was $333.2 mil- German quota that other countries felt 
lions, or Rm.1,400 millions, slightly less threatened. In France the Tardieu 
than what Germany now has to transfer. Government voted large sums to 

According to official figures published' modernise and intensify French prop a
by the U njted States Department of ganda in foreign countries. The world 
Oorrimerce on'" The Balance of Inter- crisis by intervening obscured the effects 
national Payments of the United obtained, but experts believll that the 
States," the amounts spent by American 1 rivalry would in the end increase the 
travellers in Europe totalled $300 mil- total number of travellers coming to 
lions in 1927 and $335 millions in 1929'1 Europe, rather than check the growth 
Of these sums, France obtained of the young German industry. 
$i90;OOO,OOO in 1927, or nearly tWO-I To find what ~s expected from the 
thirds, while Germany received only I future by official circles in Germany, I 
$20,000,000. That is, before Professor had a talk with the former Minister for 
Thiess's speech, France earned from Economic Affairs, Doktor Eduard 
American travellers 9~ times as much Hamm, under whose superv,ision. the 
as Germany. development of this industry' is placed. 

By 1929 the picture had changed. In After confirmjng, the correctness of tlie 
that year France, earned only general conclusions I have just out-
$160,000,000, or less than half the total lined, Dr. HWIIlm said: 
American outlays ($335 millions), 
whereas Germany collected $52,122,000. Sharp Decline. 
France was now earning not 9~ times as "It is true that prevailting ClfCUm

much as Germany, but only three times. stances will compel us to pay more atten
(German computations set the absolute tion than heretofore to the possibiLity 
figures lower. The discrepancy is no of increasing our invisible exports. 
doubt ,due to met·hods of computation.) ,Much has already been done. In 
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1924 foreigners spent only Rm.100 transfer altogether Rm.lt Mds). If the 
millions in Germany, in 1929 Rm.190 ~ationals of the cred.itor ~ountri.es could be 
milli<)lls. But Sf) much money was spent' mduced to spend theIr .holldays In Germany 

~. . . one of the most Important European 
, by Germans ab~oad that even m 1~29 we problems, that of the payment of Germany's 

had ~ net ~efiClt from the travel Indus- foreign obligations, would undoubtedly be 
tty, lncludmg passenger fares, of Rm.40 brought very much nearer solution. In its 
millions. scenic charm, its historic shrines, its art 

But by 1930 this had turned into a 
surplus of Rm.35 millions, and in 
1931 a surplus of Rm.40 millions. 

"The preliminary figures for 1932 
show a sharp decline. In the first half 
of the year only 334,700 foreigners 
regis1iered with the police, as agajnst 
437,800 for the same period of last year. 
The number of hotel rooms hired has 
fallen by one-third. The depreciation of 
the pound sterling has led to a great 
shrinkage of trade. In 1930 11.4 per cent. 
9£ all fw'eigners arriving in Germany were 
from England and NOl'thern Ireland, in the 
last quarter of 1931 only 7.4 per cent. and 

-in-the first quarter of 1932 about 6 per cent. 
"There is, therefore, no likelihood that the 

invisible exports from this section will 
contribute much towards the transfer process 
this year. 

• , According to American statistics, the 
outlays of travellers from the United States 
to foreign countries fell from $824 millions 
in 1928 to $570 millions in 1931. Americans 
have frequently asserted that their sub
stantial active balance of trade and the 
hea.vy interest payments receivable by the 
United States from Europe are to a con· 
siderable extent-if not altogether-squared 
by the expenditure of American travellers 
in Europe. Taking-Europe as a whole, this 
may be true. For Germany alone, it is 
not so. 

SERIOUS 'rASK. 
"Here, beyond doubt, is one of the 

serious tasks for the future. In 1930 France 
earned from tourism a net surplus of almost 
Rm.21 Mds--even in 1931 Rm.1.65 Mds 
(Germany, as has been shown, has - to 

treasures, its cultural movements, its social 
work, its chamber music, its opera, its spas, 
sanatoria, seaside resorts, sport, wines, 
cuisine, light amusements, its ancient trade 
fairs, ita famous achievements in science, 
industry and architecture-·Germany has a 
greater variety of attractions to offer the~ 
foreign traveller than any other European 
country. These advantages must be 
adequately emphasised in Germany's tourist 
propaganda. " 

This exactly confirms my own 'conch:isions. 
In this case, at any nate, competitor coun
tries cannot naise Customs barriers to pre
~ent Germany doing bu~iness. AI! the equip
ment-raiiways, trtotor-cars, aeroplanes, river 
steamers. hotels, operas, cabarets, cinemas
lare there, and '-Ill excellent. Above all. this 
is an industry that could be developed quickly, 
without leading to gmat dislocations on the 
world market. 

PRIME NECESSITY . 
What is absolutely necessary is the right 

kind of propaganiLa in the right quantity. 
Considering that this industry for a given 
turnover finds employment for more -rtersons 
than any other, it is incredible, <IS official 
American publications emphasise, that Ger
many is the only country in the world where 
the travel industry receives no financial sup
port whatever from the Government. This is 
all the more renmrkable in view of the huge 
sums now being voted in Germany for relief 
work. 

Dr. Julius Klein, expert on invisible exports 
in the United States Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, in his report for 1931, . 
maintains that nothing but the right kind 
of propaganda is needed in order to gain for 
Germany a more appropriate share of this 
trade. Even Soviet Russia in 1931 earned 
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$10 millions from travelling Americans, 
whereas Germany only succeeded in obtain
ing $8.25 millions . from the same source. 
The German Press, in discussing these figures, 
attributils the success of Soviet Russia to its 
superior propa,ganda. 

The entire sum avaiLable in Germany for 
promoting tl'lavel from foreign countries does 
not exceed £150,000 per year. 'rhe amount 
depends on profits made by the Germ!lll 
railways. 

Out of this sum the entire costs of :wcorn
modation, administration and printing ll101tter 
of the offices in Berlin, London, Paris and 
New York have to be borne. The actual 
publicity 'll101tter is thus forcibly restricted 
almost entireJy to pamphlets and folders, 
excellent in their wa.y, but inadequate. 
Almost nothing remains for ,advertising in 
the daily Press of the countries-concerned. 
In Germany itself about Rm.12,OOO,000 

. (£600,000 at par) is said to be spent priV01tely, 
bu~ this has hardly any effect on attracting 

. guests from foreign 'countries. 

pSYOHOLOGIOAL FAOTOR. 

Above all, the psychological factor is im
portant. What is th!) use of having attrac
tions if attention is not called to them in the 
right way? Very little appreciation sooms 
to be shown on this point. Rarely, if ever, 

does one find a restaurant or hotel menu 
translated into English or French-not even 
on the international dining cars. All 
foreigners in Germany go to the ope!a; but 
no programme has yet come to my notice 
with all English summary, such as one finds 
in Vienna. 

There is almost no high-class travel litera.. 
ture in Engli"h to entertain the traveller, 
while enlivening hiB interest in and facili
tating his understanding of the country he 
is visiting. In this direction the co-operation 
of forBign experts would fertilise the bUsiness. 
Writers and journalists should be encouraged 
to " discover" the country. 

As far as one could judge, no· coherent 
plan of campaign on these lines has been 
sought out. In the course of. the present 
researches one has again and again heard 
the opinion voiced that Germany's present 
predicament has been brought about by the 
creditors themselves,who logically must now 
be held morally responsible for the restora
tion of such conditions as will enlable Ger
many to recover her capacity to pay. This 
point of view can be understood.. But 
beyond doubt many of Germany's foreign 
creditors would retort that they are equally 
entitled to expect that Germany on her part 
should do her utmost to exploit in full the 
potentially fruitful field of' her 'invisible 
exports. 
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HERR CONSUL HANS JONAS. 

Seven years of exile in Siberia broke 
the spirit and undermined the health of 
many a German prisoner-af-war. In the 
case of Herr Hans Jonas it turned the 
born business man into the confinned 
idealist. Younll Hans, till 1914 student 
of languages at Munich University, was 
just 22 when taken prisoner in 1915. To 
relieve the monotony of captivity and 
give himself a purpase in life, Herr 
Jonas used the years of banishment first 
of all to make himself complete master 
of the Russian language, then to 
familiarise himself 'with the working of 
the minds of the Russians of the Soviet. 
He saw, at close quarters, their struggle 
against Qlverwhelming odds to bring 
economic order out of the chaos left by 
war and revolution. 

Through his faculty for making 
friends among his Russian captors 
Jonas in 1919 obtained the post of 
deputy of the Swedish Red Cross at 
Chita .in Transbaikal, and in 1920 was 
made representative of all the Govern
ments interested in priso'ners of war in 
Siberia. 

Believing that the Soviet economic 
system in Ru.ssia had come to stay, 
Herr Jonas, who is now Consul for 
Latvia, thought out a plan by 
which, despite irreconcilable. political 
differences, trade between the capital
istic countries and the vast Russian 
market of 165 miIlic:m consumers might 
be maintained. He studied the point of 
view· of the men of the Soviets, WOn 
their confidence and their approval. In 
Moscow, where business frequently takes 
him, he now has many influential 
friends. 

Consul Jonas is Direktor of the 
Konigsberg Fair and, owing _to his 
originality, resourcefulness and economi
cal management, the fair is self-sup
porting. A description of this organisa
tion and its functions appeared in "The 
Financial Times" of 15th August. Be
sides managing the fair, Herr Jonas is 
Chief of the Economic Institute for 
Studying Russia and Eastern Europe, 
publisher of the .. Ost Europa Markt" 
and several trade magazines in the 
Russian language and Direktor of the 
Municipal Bureau of Travel. 

He believes that the business with 
Soviet Russia Is big enough for all 
who want to share it. Owing to his 
enterprise, Konigsberg is fast becom. 
ing a world-centre for information 
about Russian affairs. Hitherto, all 
literature published by the Economic 
Institute has been in German or Russian. 
Very shortly, a start will be made to 
issue information in English. 
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FOSTERING- TRADE WITH ,SOVIET 
RUSSIA. 

OBJECT OF KONIGSBERG FAIR .. 

. ~STRENUOUS EFFORTS TO INCREASE 
EXPORTS. 

, Few people, if asked off-hand, could name a single fact for 
which Konigsberg is renowned. Leipzig, on the contrary, is world
famous. Both cities hold trade fairs. That at Leipzig is of immense 
size. It exists to find markets for German goods in all countries of 
the world. For over seven centuries it has been building up its 
world-wide connections. No wonder, then, that at times over one 

. hundred and fifty thousand buyers meet here. Ten thousand 
exhibiting firms display their samples in sixty palatial baza,ars. 

Konigsberg Fair is modest by ,comparison. It was not fo~ded . 
till 1920. In no sense does it aspire to compete with Leipzig. For 
while the Leipzig Fair aims at promoting trade with the capitalistic 
Countries, the Konigsberg Fair exists expressly to foster trade with 
Soviet Russia. 

Having 110 precedents to steer by, Konigsberg has had to grope 
its way forward through the mists of uncertainty. But so much 
progress has been made that if anything reliable can be lea:;ned 
at all about the economic life of Soviet Russia it is here. 

Both cities held their fairs last month as u~ual.· The remark
able fact is that while the fair lasted Konigsberg was crowded with 

:distinguished guests. Besides two Cabinet Ministers, many high . 
State officials, a number of foreign diplomats and delegates frolD th. 
Far East attended. These were not mere courtesy visits. Most or': 
the. guests stayed on, studying developments closely. 
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, ' On the other hand, not a single person of note paid ,the great 
Leipzig, Fair ap. -official visit. This can only mean that, in 'high 

. quarters, Konig.sberg is considered at the present-moment of more 
importance to Germany than Leipzig. In other- words, Germany is . 
hoping for more from the development of Soviet business than from 
an improvement in world' trade. I expected :,to be 90 mimons.' .By the~ 

I t ' 1ft t'l th K'" end of 1937 the rate per year IS to be' 
n ac ua ac, un 1 ~ omgs- raised to 250 million tons~ 

berg Fair closed its doors a In the coming five years, between 
feverish activity prevailed. In 12,000 and 18,000 miles of raiilway' 
Leipzig many of the vast exhibi- are to be laid, bridges are to 

be built, and locomotives and rolling 
~n, halls stood empty. The stock are to be manufactured. A great 

·::atmosphere was listless and part of the track will be electrified, 
eJepressing. which implies, the building of poweI: 

stations on a corresponding scale. 
This contrast is full of signilficance. 

Despite the world cri!>is~ Germany sold 
to Russ:ia in 1931 goods to the value 0.£ 
Rm.919.3 millions. In fact, Russia 
bought more from Germany last year 
than any oth,er country, w,hile Germany 
imported more from Russia than from 
any oth£ll'"country, except the U llIited 
Staites, Great Britain or the N ether
lands. What is more important, the 
baJance of payment was i!n favour of 

'Germany to the' amount of over Rin.600 
'millions.. It is true that this 'year's 
husiness is not' l:ikely to exceed Rm.450 
millions, but in 1933 Soviet Rus'sia w:iIl 
heglin its Second Five-year Plan with a 
vast. programme of nmv development. 

Between 1932 and 1937 the ouItput of 
industrial machines made in Russia is 
to ,Ire trefuled, Last year's productJion of 
pig-iron was 4.9 million tons. In 1932 
the, yield is~xMcted to rea,oh 9 million 
tons, :Sut by the end of 1937 it is 
sCheduled to amount to 22 miJlJi.on tons. 
, ,In 1931 the 'output of coal was 57 
million ,tons. For 1932 the turnover is 

Five-year Plan. 
When the first Five-year Plan was 

taken in hand, we were led to expect 
that an early collapse was inevitable. 

If, on the one hand, it must be 
admitted that' the Soviet has not yet 
solved the problem of high-grade pro
duction, it is equally true, on the 
other, that, as regards quantities, the 
original expec.tations in many cases 
have been surpassed. 

It is clear that even if, in the second 
five-year period, achievement should fall 
short of what is attempted, the actual 
accomplishments may still be gigantic, 
so that the prospective volume of imsi
ness the S'oviet will have to offer would 
be of considerable magnitude. 

According to exhaustive investigations 
made in Berlin by the Institute f01' 
Research on Markets, the goods· sold in 
1928 by the Leipzig Fail' at home and 
abroad amounted to about Rm.1,OOO mil
lions. Last year the export to Ru!,sia, 
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· secured largely through .the activity in 
Konigsberg, reached Rill.919.3 millions. 
at this critical juncture, when Germany 
is straining all its resources to increase 
~xpprt, the concentration of interest on 
Konigsberg to the 'neglect of Leipzig 
is therefore easily understood. 

,"-Tl'ade with Soviet Russia," said 
'HerrH:ans Jonas, Direktor of the 
Konigsberg Fair, with whom I had a 
talk, " demands infinite patience. 
.Business experience elsewhere is no 
guide here. Matters are complicated on 
the Russian side by the shortage of 
trained officials. Often in the middle of 
long and - tedious negotiations men 
urgently needed elsewhere have been re
called to Moscow. Those sent in their 
places have had to start all over again. 
Despite such difficulties, the Russian 
trade. is so exceedingly impor,tant that 
we must persevere, since Russia lis. almost 
the only- market not trying' to exclude 
foreign goods and one of the few where 
Germany still has a substantiial surplus 
of export over import. 

"Olearly the ultimate oIbject the 
Soviet Government has in view is to 

making industry, the erect/ion ofpow{tl" 
works on a vast scale and the develop.. 
ment of an adequate transpol't system. 

" Germany, of course, is very materi
ally affeoted by the rate at which this. 
programme can be carried out, since the 
amount Russiawm be able to ,import 
depends entirely on ~he rate at which 
her productivity develops. In Russia 
one of the greatest obstacles to prog'ress 

,is the insufficiency of technical experts . 
Factories can be blJilt and machinery 
installed, but staffs of skilled,. workers 
and technicians take generations, to 
evol ve. In the hands of immature 
workmen a large percentage of the out;. 
put cannot but he defectli ve. Valu1tble 
machinery is often ruined. by inexpert 
manipulation. 

" This shortage can to some extent be' 
made good by the importation of 
foreign experts. 

Much of the present social unrest· 
in Germany arises from the fact that 
we have tens of thousands of 
engineers and technical eXl'el'ts we 
cannot employ. 

" According to Sov let figures, there are 
no fewer than 3,528 foreign speoialists 
at work, 2,063 of whom are German. 

,esta~lish for all prime necessities its 
economic independence of the outside 
world. In agrllculture this has meant 
'the replacement of 62 per cent. of the Technicians Wanted." 
26 million small landowners b'y vast "In March this year Russia herself 
collectilvist farms, where all operatIons possessed 226,700 engineers and t.ech
have been mechanised and electrified. lllClans. The aim is . to bring the 

HThe process has already gone'so far number up to 302,400 before/ the end of 
· that no less tl).an 1,400 tractor stat:ions 1932: But in reality the country needs 
'aTe nQw operating as centres from which several times as many. 

· :farm machinery is sent to and fro as " In mining only 25 per cent. of the 
/'required and where repairs are carried experts wa~ted are available, in the 

out. In industry the aim has been the chemical industries 33 per cent., ip 
creation of iron and steel mills, the electrotechnics 46 per cent. and. in 
establishment of a sound machilne- I machine-making 50 per cent. To ,make 
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"C9Qd the deficiency, ~hnieal instruc- ~,I< Up till' now Russis has 'always kept her 
':non: is being rapidly increased. In financial enga,geJ!lents, so that. in a sen~ 
';t92B tliere were only 24 research institutes ,the ultimate risk is not wbnormal. Buti the' 
,in Russia, but by July, -l93t 121, where t.otal sum the Reichsbank can redi800ullt 
altogether 27,000 students - were at work, must not ex~ed Rm.300 millions, althougJi, 
'But, despite the combined efforts of seven as one lot of credits is paid off, the sums set 
'1ICI&demies; 300- technical high' schools, 650. free are availaible for finanoing new business., 
-institutes' and 150 scientific lab6ratories the ; Nevertheless, the total trade Germany can 
oUtput of qualified engineers and techni~ians do' with its present financial resources. ~s, 

: in the last two years only reached 1,961. limited. 

, uFl;om the German point of view, the 
; sooner this problem is solved the more 
,rapidly Russia wiU increrase its demands for 

" thoSe things .the country,cannot produce for 
. itself. The fundamental aim of the Second 
~ Five-year Plan is the, promotion of a higher 
·8tandard. of life. Hitherto the Soviet has 
ti~nced its development step by step out 

,of the unconsumed part of itis yearly pro-
duction.' ' 

" "'1'he humran suffering and privation this 
has caused is so intense that·probably no 

,otper people would have endured the strain. 
PreSumaJbly future development will have to 
be financed in the same way. So that if the 
·standard of life is W be raised as well the 
p~nt rate of production must be 've~y 
. ~reatly accelerated. 
.-u If the worker is to get a lwrger piece of 
cake, and the amount'left over is to be the 
'same as before, it is evident that the size 
·01 the cake must be Increased. But even 
a smalr rise in the standard of life of a 
po~ulation of 165,000,000 increasing at the 
rate of 3,000,000 a year promises a great 
.exparision of ,the future market. 

_DIFFICULTY OF FINANCING. 

: .... On the-German side, the chief difficulty 
':~ in . financiug the business. Russia pays 
,WIth biils that run for varying periods up 
to2J, months. Few German firms can afford 

_: t.owaitso long. But -the Reichsban1r will 
-ma,ke ;advances against these Soviet bills up 
: to, 6O-:pe!,cent. of the claims admitted by 
',th~Rnssi~n. authorities. The discounting of 
-.iDe 'remalllmg40 per" cent. with private 

'. bahks.is still a. difficulty. 
/ 

"To increase the scope of the business, 
Germany mwe a Oustoms agreement ~th 
Russia last May to permit the import of . 
Jarger quantities of row materials not' obta,in
a,ble in Germany itself. . Expansion in this' 
direction also has its limits. 

•• The greatest hindrance to business
in the past lay in the fact that the control 
of economic oaffairs in' Russia is under uni~ 
form direction, while elsewhere it used to 
be completely unorganised. The' Soviet au
thorities make frequent changes to adjust 
their system to practical needs, but all the 
time they rare acquiring greater skill.in big
scale barga,ining·. No private firm hoas; the
resources at its command that are aVailable 
to a Government. Hence, 'when eyer it'eame 
to a hard deal, the Soviet could always 
drive an exceedingly fine- bargain. : " 

UNIFIED CONTROL. 
I< Three years ago the Federation . of 

German Industries set up a body known as' 
the Russian Committee, -whose object was 
to organise a unified control for German in-. 
dustry similar to. that possessed by the' 
Russians, so that this body would settle with' 
the Russian Government the broad general 
lin€!! of business dealing between the, two 
countries. 'This relieved private firms·from 
the brunt of the battle. The Russian Com
mittee itself, of course, does no trading, 
Evasion of the discipline can be easily pre
vented by the refusal of the Reichsbank w
rediscount for the ~ransgiessing firm. -_ 

.. This step culminated in the treaty ol' 
15th.June, 1932, which fixes for one year the 
general terms of all trade cOlltracts, leaving 
the individual firm nothin~_ to settle but 
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the price, date of delivery and technical 
:·det~ils. Agreement can., therefore, noW' be' 
_~oob.ed far quicker. The vexed question 
of. credit has ceased to be. one on which 
Gerl"flJan firms try to outbid' one another.: 

" In ,marketing its' export, Soviet Russia 
,is "making more and more use of foreign 

trade fsirs. Delegat~s come every year' 
'1i9KiinigsQeEg, to make careful I8.nd ex
haustive inquiries about German industrial 
prDgress. We, of (lOurse, dress our shop 
~indow accordingly. To promote the object 
of the mir, Ko.g.jgsberg has assembled the 
largest library in the world on Soviet econo-

, tnic questions.' The Economic Institute for 
·,Studying Russian Affairs works in close~ 
contact with the Russian Committee of the 
F-ederation of German Industries. All the 
-current t).'6de literature of Soviet Russia is 
kept under review. 
~'As long as Germany· alone possesses 

this specialised mechanism for developing 
Soviet business we shall not enjoy its 
advantage to the full. Private firms in other 
,Countries will always. be -tempted to under

"$ell us or mak-e concessions we think un
profita1>.le ... Through pooling'its experience, 
German . industry -now knows pretty well 
'what business pe.ys and what does not. 

A COMPACT FRONT. 
"With all its defects, tjJ.e Soviet, in its· 

busmess transactions does present a Compact 
b;<.mt to the capitalistic world, and profi4; by 

our lack of ~ohesion. Negotiations -betw~; 
the' Soviet6 abO. the capitalist countries 
always suggest a.. grotesque game of chess'm. 
which one player is matched , against' a 
group. In the latter case, each figure' on 
the board is moved by a different member of: 
the group who does not - concern bimilelf. 
with what the 'rest do. On the' other' side, 
the solitary player may now·· anl!ag~ 
make '8, false move, but he a,t least plll.ya 
cOll!!istently a.ccording to apreconcei.,.ea 
plan. Which side is likely to Win? ". 

* ' * * * 
One could not help feeling that the logi~I 

course of procedure would now be for each ' 
of those countries tnading· with 'Soviei 
Russ~a to set up a private organisa.tiqn 
similar to the Russian Committee of the 
Federation of German Ind~trie!l, whereupon 
some combined and uniform policy could be 
adopted for taking advantage of the pr~ 
pectiye business arising out of the great 
expansion planned in Russia. By the ail! of 
mantle trade treaties similar to that of 
Germany, business could be simplified and' 
expedited, leaving. the individual :grms less. 
to ,worry about. This is perhaps the, only 
way in which the evils of Russian dumping 
can be effectually dealt with. There ,seems 
no reason why all countries interested in th~ 
Russlan trade' should not exhibit tb..en 
samples at Konigsberg year by year, using 
this opportnnity to discuss further plana,.fo:r· 
promoting their common interests. 
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DOKTOR VON LINDEQUIST. 

Although His Excellency ex-Secretary 
of State Doktor von Lindequist will 
reach the age of seventy on the 15th of 
this month, he is still throwing his full 
vigour into the fight he began over forty 
years ago, to promote the welfare of 
German colonists overseas. 

Beiore -the war; Dr. von Lindequist 
was one of the leading figures directing 
the German colonial policy. At that 
time, Germany was at the height of its 
phenomenal industrial expansion. So 
secure seemed the prospects of its 
rosea.te future that Germany was little 
disposed to trouble about the develop
ment of overseas te'l'ritories. Indeed, 
many people were definitely hostile to 
prolonging the expense the German 
colonies at first entailed. 

It was in 1894 that Doktor von 
Lindequist was first sent out to German 
South West Africa by the Reichs
Colonial Office. Many years of practical 
experience overseas led him to realise 
how supremely important colonies were 
going to be to industrial countries -in the 
future. In 1900 he became Consul
General in Cape Town and in 1905 
Governar of German South West Africa. 
As Secretary of State he travelled all 
over German East Africa-now Tangan
yika-to examine its suitability for 
settlement by whites. In 1910 -he be
came Chief of the Reichs-Colonial Office. 

Doktor von Lindequist's great aim 
was to systematise the whole scheme of 
German colonisation. But before his 
work had progressed very far, it was cut 
short by the World War. Far the last 
few years he has used all his initiative 
and influence to stimulate colonial 
settlement, preferably in farmer German 
colonies, in order to find outlets for 
Germany's surplus population, especi
ally for the agricultural labourers forced 
to leave their homes in the ceded 
province of Posen. 

Next month the German Colonial 
Society, formed before Germany had any 
colonial possessions at all and continu
ing after they are gone, will celebrate 
its fifiieth anniversary. Dr. von Linde
quist is its President. 

Great curiosity has been aroused. by 
the conferences that have taken place 
recently between Doktor von Lindequist, 
the Reichs-Chancellor von Pap en and 
the Foreign Minister Baron von Neurath. 
These are believed to indicate that 
Germany is a1J:out to initiate a new 
colonial policy. 



CREATION OF .A NEW CO'LO:NIIAL 
EMPIRE. 

,AN ECONOMIC NECESSITY. 

,REDISTRIBUTION OF MANDATES TO 'BE" 
SOUGHT. 

Geheimrat Dr. Hugenberg, one of . Germany's' leading 
industrialists and member of the Reichstag, has declared that what- -
·ever the ultimate amount Germany will have to transfer to meet the 
olai:rp.s of her private creditors only two ways of performing the 
operation are possible, both of which, in all probability, will have to 
be used together. These are :~ 

1. That the creditor countries should take steps to' permit the 
entry into their markets of the requisite quantities of German' . 
manufactures and 

2. That a new German colonial empire be created. 

In 1926, before the Dawes Plan had been long in operation" 
Dr. Schacht said:- ' 

"The Dawes Plan cannot be executed unless at the same timl!i 
Germany is allowed a great colonial development. The Allies cannot 
. in the 'long run accept German· goods in payment. The· 
resulting overproduction would consist mainly of articles manufactured' 
in Germany that would compete with those of the very countries that 
h~ve to receive them." 

It should be understood clearly that while presenting German 
views on the problem of colonies as a matter of international 
concern, the present writer must not in if Germany is to pay her debt!l.ln this 
any sense be regarded as endorslng connection it should be pointed out that 
them. " Germany does not regard her former 

Many instances could be cited to show colonies as lost possessions, but ali 
that in Germany the conv,iction prevails having merely been placed te1TIPorarily; 
that colonies are an economic necessity under the administration of othe.r 
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countries pendipg a decision as to their 
fate. 

<.. There is to-day every reason to believe 
that an attempt will be made shortly tl) 
obtain a redistribution of these 
mandates so that Germany will have 
territoI'lies to develop in her own way 
and for her own benefit. 
. To get the. authoritative point of view 

on the matter I OIbtaifned an introduc
i!ion to the former' Secretary of State for 
the German Oolonies, Doktor von 
:Lindequist, now president of the 
German Oolonial Society. His views 
were substantially confirmed by Herr 
Geheimrat Dr. Albert Hahl, formerly 
Governor of German New Guinea. Dr. 
'Lindequist said :-" Germany's debts to 
her foreign creditors will . not be paid 
'Off in their entirety for a number of 
years to come. We owe the world to·day 
juSt as much as it owed us before the 
.war.:....Rm.20 milliards. Germany cannot 
but remain a debtor country for many 
decades. 

. " The transfer problem will not be 
, 'Solved in an instant and, when it is, 

-not by rany single method. 
"It will require the combiination of 

various plans, each of which will 
contribute its quota. This means that 
Germany's creditors are not only 
interested lin our.immediate future but 
also all the factors that, now or in time 
to come, promise to help to put German 
economic life on a sound basis. 

The buying power of 64,000,000 
, consumers with a high standard of 

life is one of the vital elements in 
th.!J stabilisation of the world 
situation. 

" Whenever the question of the future 
of Germany's raw material supply is 
discussed, the retort is made that Ger· 
many has no need of colonies s.ince she 

. can buy whatever she requires on the 
world market. True as this appears at 
first sight, it is in reality a fallacy. 
Why has there been such a fierce 
struggle in recent years for petroleum 
fields ~ Why have Great Britain 

and Russia both tried to .develop 
their own cotton supplies 7 

Growth of Population. 
"In 1871, when Germany was pre

eminently an agrarian country, the 
population was (lnly 41,000,000. In 
1914 the population had grown to 
68,000,000. Without going into a 
mass of statistics here to prove my 
statement, I mention the well~known 
fact that after this :increase Germany 
was no longer able .to support its popu
lation from its own soil. Especially is 
this true since the Treaty of Versailles 
removed some of our richest food 
producing areas-ifn particular, the 
province of Posen. 

"Emigration under present circum-' 
stances is impossible. Between 1919 and 
1928 the total number of persons who left 
Germany was 491,000, or less than the 
natural increase in any single year of 
that period.,. The plain fact' is that 
owing to several decades of prosperity 
Germany has become overpopulated . 
Oynical as it sounds, M. Olemenceau's 
words that' there are 20,000,000 Germans 
too many in Europe' are true-20,000,000 
people cannot possibly all emigrate. 

" Unless Germany can get great and 
increasing quantities of raw materials 
to maintain her industrial activities her 
population is doomed. These materials 
must be paid for. As we have no 
colonies, we can only get them in ex
change for manufactured goods. Since 
the war began, many countries from 
which these mater,ials were formerly 
obtained have begun to create their own 
industries and thus use the materials 
themselves. The development of a 
cotton industry in the United States 
is a striking example. It is therefore 
clear that the farther this industrialisa
tion goes the more Germany will be at 
the mercy of events in these ram materia~~ 
producing countriles and the more 
sensitively our industries will feel every 
fluctuation ,in price and every wave of 
speculation. 
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-" Weare frequently asked what 
;erritories we have tin mind when the 
luestion of the return of certain 
:ierman colonies is broached. Our 
)olonial p<llilcy has two distinct aims. 
)ne is to ,induce part of our surplus 
}opulation to emigrate, so as to relieve 
:ongestionat home. Most of the 
:ountries to which our emigrants went 
~ormerly have now shut their doors. 

" Our former African colonies are not 
mitlllble for this purpose, since white 
!ettler~ there can only live :in the hi!gh
lands. But it is these colonies-German 
East Africa (Tanganyika), Togoland 
Lnd German Cameroons-that furnish 
;he raw materi,als we most depend on
}otton, 81isal, coffee, cocoa, rubber, hemp, 
3recious woods, metals, gums, oils, 
:lOpra, sesame, wax and palm kernels. 

"If an agreement were arrived at by 
.vhich Germany obtained a mandate 
)Ver these territories, the colonies them
!elves, although under German sove
reignty, would, iii course, not form an 
mtegral part of the Reich. They would 
lave dominion status. Nevertheless, it 
.vould be absolutely essential that the 
reichsmark currency should circulate in 
bhese areas. 

"Germany would be under the obli
:!;ation to grant its mandated tel'l'i
;ories most-favoured-nation treatment in 
brade, which means that, 

as before the war, all other nations 
would have the Same trading rights 
there as Germany herself. 

~ Fruit of Long Efforts. 
"Had the German - colonists not been 

expelled, so that production was neg
lected for some years, the second figures 
would have been much higher. 

Only in the last ten years preceding 
the war waS the development of 
colonial productivity intensive. In 
1896, for instance, there were only 
11,000 hectares of land under 
European direction. 

In 1913 179,000 hectares. Four hundred 
German companies with a total capital 
of Rm.500 millions were then operating. 
We were just beginning to reap the 
fruit of our prolonged efforts. 

" Comparing these figures with those 
for the neighbouring British colonies, 
we see that from 1913 to 1926 Kenya
Uganda in'creased its total trade by 220 
per cent., Nigeria by 120 per cent. and 
the Gold Coast by 170.per cent. Taking 
an average of 150 per cent., and 
crulculating the hypothetical output for 
the German colonies, the trade in 1928 
under normal development would have 
reached a total of at least Rm.800 
millions, of which half would have been 
import. 

"Before the war the imports of the 
colon,ies from Germany itself were 70 
per cent. of the total. Sentiment is a 
great bond. So that had these terri
tories remained German we should 
have been exporting to our colonies ~n 
1928 at least Rm.280 millions. As it is, 
the German share to-day is only 10 per 
cent.-of the imports, amounting to Rm.25 
to Rm.30 millions. " As for the question whq.t direct con

;ribution these territories could then "In actual fact, the former German colo
nake. towa.rds the solution of the trans- nies have not grown to computeil extent 
'er problem, the followiing computa- since 1914. For some years they were left to 

go to rack and ruin. Ten years of systematic 
;ions, though based on comparisons, are development would now be needed to bring 
Jose enough to justify the cO,nclusions them up to the estimated capacity. Even 
hawn. In 1913 the total trade of the in the first two years the relief they would 
:ierman colonies amounted to about bring would be appreciable. But at 1ea!lt 
Rm.320 minions of which Rm.157 mil- G~rmany would be able to buy prod!lc.e III 
. . ' lId relChsmarks to the value of Rrn.60 mllhonB f 

.101lS wns Import n 192.8 ~he tota tr~ e for which she has at present to find foreign 

.vas value~ ~t Rm.492 ~mlhons, of WhICh I currencies. This would be the first direct 
~m.229 mIlhons was Import. contribution to solving Jhe transfer problem. 
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LARGE· MARE:ET,FOR MATERIALS. 
". Germany would also have a market for 

,:about Rm.1OG millions per year for ma"tocials 
needed for public improvement works-har
bours, roa-ds, streets, railways, buildings, etc. 
'This would give employment in Germany to 
at least 10,000 persons. But it is no Utopian 
dreain· to say that, at the end of ten lears, 
the German trade with these tel'll'Itories 
would reach Rm.500 millions ]ler year, and 
after that the increase would be steady;

,Just now there. is an oversupply of colonial 
,produce and :p'rIces are at rock bottom. But 
th,is p~ase wII! pass. The transfer problem 
WIll stIll be gIvmg concern, but thIS trade 

'would .then go a long way to solving it. 
When prices rose the relief in Germany 
would be all the greater. 

"Invarirubly tlie objection is raised that 
Gertnany is not any longer in the position 
to finance schemes on such a scale. This 
assertion must be· refuted. In 1913 these 
colonies· were' lIlrea.dy self-supporting ex
cept for .the· cost of the upkeep of. the 
de(ence forQes. According to mandate re
ports, . these territories, are self-supporting. 
Hence their administration would not 
burden the German· Budget. 

EXTENSION OF OPERATIONS. 
"The total European popumtionof. Tan·' 

ganyika is only 7,000, of which 2,000 are (_ 
Germans. Public works would be paid for, 
by the respective Governments out of cur· 
rent earnings. While prices of raw materials 
are so low planting does not pay. Thus 
trade. and not cultivation is the chief occu· 
pation. The products are bought from the 
natives. Thus vast expenditure on laJ1ing 
out plantations would not be Il'equired. ,We· 
are opposed to the borrowing of money for 
developmental work, as we are convmced 
that progress will be mpid enough if such 
work is financed out of earnings.' 

.. Beyond doubt, also, many powerful in. 
dustrial concerns in Germany would take' 
advantage of such opportunities to extend 
their sphere of operations by becoming 
owners of colonial landed property. Tihus 
they could raise their own produce and 
assure their supplies just as the Ford Motor 
Works did 'in setting up its own rnbber 
plantations in Brazil. In this way enter
prising firms would make themselves inde
pendElnt of price fluctuations and of' -the 
whims of speculation.". 
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COMING TO ESSENTIALS. 

A T the approaching World Econom·ic 
Conference, the problem of Ger
many's private indebtedness will 

stand in the forefront of those demand
ing immediate solution. So large are the 
amounts of British capital involved, 
that this question, for us, is one of 
prime importance. 

To put our readers in possession of 
all the salient facts, 'our Managing 
Editor, Mr. R. J. Barrett, went himself 
to Germany to make a thorough 
iQ,vestigation. 

Germany has thus been furnished ·by 
H The Financial Times" with an oppor
tunity of stating her own case through 
a group of her most representative men. 
All of those consulted hold influential 
positions. Some of them will attend the 
Conference as delegates. 

Many matters have heTe been treated 
from a new point of view. Many facts 
have he en made public for the first time. 
All the statistics used have been taken 
fram official sources and carefully 
verified. The figures quoted are those 
on which the German case will be 
based. The argu~ents used here are 
those that will be put forward then. 

The series as a whole may therefore 
be regarded as a complete and authori
tative statement of the German stand
point. The articles give a valuable 
insight inta the mentality of our 
neighbours across th, North Sea. 

With certain lines of reasoning U The 
Financial Times" does not identify 
itself. But at any rate$ we now know 

-where we are. This review of the whole 
situation by leading men should have 
enduring value and above all be useful 
for reference while the World' Economic 
Copference is going on. 
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'DESIRE TO FIND A STRICTLY FAIR 
SOLUTION. 

FACTS FOR ECONOMIC CONFERENCE. 

SUMMARISING STATEMENT OF. TIlE 
POSITION. 

. When one sets out on an inquiry of such importance and' 
complexity as that of Germany's private debt problems, one has little 
idea of the intricacies of the task. .Determination to do justice andb~ , 

.' fair' to those invited t'o state their case means that there is a vast 
amount of material to be examined, that views must be heard' and 
Assumptions t~sted. 

. -
Presently one begins to discover that all expositions are based 

on a certain number of facts with which everybod'y in Germany' is 
familiar. It is taken for granted tliat one knows all about them and 
accepts them. So that in many a discussion they are not specifically 
mentioned. But it is precisely these facts that matter most. . 

,With them fixed firmly in mind, the whole Germa~ -case; 
,appears to unfold clearly and logically. In this concluding article it 
will be my endeavour to assemble these facts in such a way that th~ 
r~ader may be 'put in possession of the key to the problet;p, 

First of all~ let me say that throughout my inquiry I had the 
impression. that there is a' sincere desire among all responsible people 
in Germany to find some solution of the problem .of private indebt~ .. 
DeSS that 'will be strictly fair to creditor and. debtor alike • 

. ~. The German Government and people would co-operate heartily 
~in working any agreement reached for effe'cting the transfer. 
~speci.ally is this the case .. where banks and old-established firms 
with direct foreign connections are able and ready to discharge the~r 
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obliga.tions now in reichsmarks, but 
are, prevented from doing so by the 
" standstill" agreements set up to pro
tect the German ourrency. For decades 

) to- come Germany is sure to have to 
make use of foreign capital ;so that 
every busines.;! man is fully conscious 
of the necessity of maintaining the good 
name of his country in the credit and 

,ca-pital markets. 
FroIDQffieial computations, it has just 

been shown . that for a consideraible 
number of years to come Germany will 
have to pay her foreign creditors yearly 
amounts aggregating not less than Rm.lf 
mUliards, lbut possihly as much as 
Rm.li milliards-£75 to £87 millions. 
This' amonnt is net. That ,is to say, 
every oonceivruble dedUICtion has been 
made for the amounts that Germany has 
to receive' from foreign countries. The 
assumption has been made, of course, 
tliat the Lausanne Agreement will be 
ratified. All the same, this calculrutilon 
does not take intoacoount the pay
mellts that would arise if Germany 
were ultimately called upon to issue 
the Rm.3 mds .. (£150 millions) worth of 
)fiew bonds should the conditions speci
fied in the ,Lausanne Agreement arise., 
Nor does it allow for possible reductions 
by' voluntary arrangement with the 
creditors in the rate of interest payable 

; or of the effect of consolidation of the 
- short-term indebtedness. 

Goods· or Services. 
There is absolute agreement, not ollly 

among the German authorities, but also 
among the foreign experts, that this sum 
(lan only be transferred by the export 
of Gurman goods or the performance of 
services. ' 
,As one high official in the German 

Ministry of, Econ.omic Affairs expressed 
i1;-" the world now faceS the alter
native either (1) of removing the 
obstacles Iso as to permit e,xportJ 
th~t prevent Germany paying what she 
0:wes, or (2) of forgoing-temporarily 

or permanently-:-the claim, torepaymeillt 
of the private debts contra.cted by.Ger
many when economic conditions' a.nd 
expectations were quite different:" , 

To effect full paYIlJ.ent,Germany would 
have to export year by year at least 
£75 milliomi' worth more in goods than 
she imported. Germany liv(!s by her 
labour. 'She imports raw materials and 
exports finished goods. But, it so' 
happens that they are the same kind of 
finished goods that the creditor coun
tries manufacture and export. So that, 

to receive payment, the creditor 
countries would have to allow 
German manufactures to enter their c' 

own markets, or, at any rate those 
market. which the creditor countries 
al.o .upply.· 
In either case, it means that, if Ger~ 

many pays, German workmen will be 
kept busy and many creditor workmen 
left idle. So we have precisely the sam 
problem to solve now as we hadwhe_ 
we worked out the Dawes Plan in 1924. ' 

It is important to realise that Ger
many has not only to give manufactured 
goods in payment of her foreign debt 
service, hut also in exchange for im
ported foodstuffs and for raw materials 
from which the eX!ported manubctures 
are made. 

So that the total quantity of good. 
to be poured out on to the world' I 
markets to maintain the yearly' 
surplus of £75 millions threaten. 
economically to impoverish, the 
creditors as well as the German 
debtors. ' 

About the inherent justice of the 
creditors' claims to these payments very, 
strong opinions are held. Na.turally, 
not against individual lenders. When 
the German currllncy, was stabilised 'in 
1924, Germany had a.lmost no foreign 
indebtedness. Under the Da.wes Plan" 
then beginning, reparations' paymeIit'4, 
were to rise year by year' till . the;; 
reached a maJci.mum of Rm.2i IIlds: 
(£125 milLions) per year. At that time; 
Germany was importing far more than 
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she was exporting. So that the only 
way for I her to get the wherewithal to 
'pay reparations was to borrow from 
.aDl'oa,d. As a matter of (act, . the 

. pr.incipal countries able to lend were 
those havhlg claims to reparations. 

followed suit.· That meant that all these 
countries enjoyed an eXiport.preiniuJD of· 
about 25 per cent. Germany 'Coul~, not 
compete . 

Deflation of Prices. 
As Germany was still debt free, money By the decree of Deeem~e'r,' 1931, the 

was readi,ly advanced to German banks Briining Government delliberate.~y. set 
and 'private firms by the creditor out to lower the standard of hfe by 
countries~3Jbove all Iby the United enforcing by decree a 10 per cent. de
States, where there was a huge surplus fiation of prices. Soon after, England 
of uninvested capital ari'sing from the -one of Germany's chief markets till 

,receipt of war debt payments from then---,put up a prohibitive tariff, thus 
Europe. As interest rates in Germany shutting out many German goods 
were high, there was a keen desire to altogether. 
lend.' In manufacturing costs in Germa.ny 

Much of this money was used for interest rates play a very important 
unpr.oductive pur,poses- for buildiing part. Where in England 5 per .cent. 
'tOwn halls, museums, parks, church.es, would be a normal rate, one would have 
blocks of houses. But by far the maJor to pay in Germany 9 or 10. ~h~n Eng
portion was used to "rat,ionalise" land converted War Loan-m Itself a 
German industry. The world's markets gain for the world-the breach between 
'l,t'that time stood open. England and German manufacturing 

It was then only a matter of costs grew wider. Germany' cannot 
a~ithmetic to calculate how much would follow England's examp'le in leaving the 
have to be exported every year, then gold standard, since this would annihi
to equip-or "rationalise "-industry late all confidence in the German 
,to deliver such quantities at com- currency. . 
petitive prices. To have taken any Secondly all Germany's foreign debts 
other course would have proved -Rm.20.6 ~ds. (£1,030 millions at par) 
that Germany had no intention of -are in gold. Leaving the gold stan
trying to pay. In 1929, Germany's dard would thus only increase the 
export was a record. Things were burden. N either can Germany convert. 
working out according to programme. Her standard investments at the moment 

. j' ust at that time the world crisis was are 30 per cent. or more below par; ,so 
approaching. Forejgn lenders began to that real interest rates are about 9 per 
wIthdraw their capital. As the crisis cent. 
gre'Y acute, mark.ets began to close up Therefore, negotiations between credi-
agamst Getman Import. tors and debtors will have to take place 

All the time ,the value of gold went, soon for the voluntary reduction of 
on rising. In other words. prices went interest rates. By raising n:ew tariff 
on falling. So that, on the one hand, obstructions, the outcome of the Ottawa 

the markets in which German goods Conference naturally make3 Germany's 
could be sold were shrinking, while predicament worse. . 
the quantities of goods that had to As all the markets of the world except 
be sold'somewhere or other to keep Soviet Russia-and; above aU, the creditor 

countries-are shutting themselves, off . 
rel'aratioris paid-loans were now against German goods, the great indust.ria.1 
unobtainable-grew greater and 

plants installed and equipped in Germany grea~er_ - with money borrowed since 1924 are st~n<!; 
In September, 1931, England went off ing idle. 'rhus Germany has been deprIveu 

. the gold standard. Many countries of any p'ractical advantage from this frozen 



eapital. Moreover, the' payment of repara- deal to solve the transfer .. problem, if. she 
:~s was effected by collecting part of this -were to tackle the task serIOusly. -. It JVas
borrowed money in the f.orm_ of taxesi so admitted that France Italy, Switzerland, 
:that .only a fractiDn .of the money remamed Austria and Belgium all earn substanti&l sm.-. 
in the. hands of' the borrowers. The rest pluses from tourist traffic. France often 
went '~ck to the lending countries. The over Rm.2! mds. (£125 miIiions) yearly; 
·real rate .of interest that industrialists ha.ve (Germany has Rm.!! mds. to transfer.l 
to earn on. the productive fraction they were Even Soviet Russia in 1931 earried $llf 
.allowed to retain is bey.ond what any normal millions from travelling Americans (U.S.A; 
business is able to carry. - offid:ll figures), as against $8.25 millions left 
."Tp.~se reasons are advanced not as a pre- by Americans in Germany. This is attributed: 

lUIitna.ry .to a demand for debt reductlOll, by the German Press to sUlJerior' Soviet· 
but t.oshowthat, if Germany has g.ot into pr.opagandl. Until last year Germany was 
this predicament, the lenders are themselves actually spending far more than she earned 
largely to blame. Hence, it i!3 .a,rgned, they from this source. . ' 
must share the'moral responsIhIhty. At the' Yet Germany has lll.ore attracti.ons' to . 
coming World Economic Conference Ger- .offer the traveller than an.y single European' 
many expects that steps will be' taken to country. Dr. Julius Klein, expert .on 
enable her to earn the amounts she has to invisible exports, .of the United States Bureau 
pay~.. .of Foreign aud Domestic pommerce, in his-

CHANGES IN BRITAIN. repDrt for 1931 maintains that nothin,g but 
~identaIly, it i.s interesting to hear that the right kind .of propaganda is needed to. 

prominent men in Germany utter wh~t gain a larger sha.re iu this trade. Germany 
sounds like a reproach against this country is the .only large"country in the world where 
for havi~ disturbed the smooth running .of the Government spends nothing whatever on 
th . h' b developing the industry. From private 

e wod 'f! economIC mac mery y (1) sources £150,000 per year is found for 
leaving the gold standard and (2) adopting publicity for the entire wDrld, but much' of 
4B Protectionist pOlicy. th d 

'Fhe pOUlld sterling, they_ say, was the is is swallowe up in administration. 
_ ~urreii.cy of world trade. No other could, expenditure and salaries, so that compara
. ()r can, take its pla(Je. The world's savings tively little is availaJble for diroot appaal to 
streamed to LOndDn, seeking safety in the the foreign public. In normal years it is 
pound sterling. LOndDn was also formerly estimated that no less than .£000,000' is !lpeD.t 
eo transit market fDr ~oods from .all parts of on propaganda of all kinds in Germanyitseif, 

but as very little of it is handled by expert 
the world. Neither aris nor Amsterdam publicists the effect on attracting guests from 

'CIm usurp this function. New York is too f.oreign countries is rela,tively small. There 
far away. is far from sufficient high-class travel litera-, 

At the Ministry of Economic Affairs the t f tert .. ki d' En l'sh N 
()iJ;nion walJ expressed that the Customsure .0 an en ammg n m g I. .0 .. , logical plan seems t.o have heen thought out 

,barriers ral"ed in recent years are largely for creating what is needed. . 
~ the outcome .of efforts to protect. the varIOUS 
currencies. The same process arose just after 
the war. But once the German mark and 
.·the poUnd sterling returned to gold the 
Customs barriers faded out almost impercep
tibly. ND real improvement can be expected 
till the pound is again on gold. There is no 
need for a return to parity. The essential is 
.:a. currency .of unc~anging value-a ~tandard 
measure.' But tanffs must only be ImposeU 
to C911ect revenue or to reguLate' trade, not 
to prevent it. There mu.st be freedom of 
.ovement for goods, capital and labour. 

Frankly, one was. surprised at the complete 
ttilence on the subject of " invisible" exports. 
At present these only produce a surplus of 
£8 millions' yearly. Even prominent Germans 
have repeatedly urged that here is a field 
in which Germany could herself do a great. 

THE RUSSIAN MARKET. 
Praiseworthy enterprise has been shown 

in developing the Russian m~l'ket as ~_ field 
for export. Last yeaEA~ RUSSIa bought' from 
Germany Rm.600,OOO,UIJI) (£30 million) more 
than she sold. Much is hoped from the 
Second Five Years Plan,-starting January, 
1933. 'l'he Federation .of German Indu\¥
tries has created an organisation- fo\... 
negotiating with the Soviets. and arranging" 
mantle contracts to regulate- general tnading' 
conditions. At the Konigsberg· Fair, Ger
many makes a special display once a year_ 
for her Soviet customers. 'Possibilities _ .of ' 
trade are limited only .on the one side hy 
the fact that Russia has to finance all her 
purchases out of unconsumed production. 
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Russia, tries .to sell for 'spot ",ash :and. buy on 
~ng crOOi,·ts. ,Her policy is alwafs to work 
np her own raw materiaJs to ~ highest 

,J,108I!,ible !Jtage. - She is ha.n.dicapped when 
.'"'\'Vorld pnces are at rock: bottom. Germany 
;J;,a,s not fina.ncia:l resourees enough 00 give 
;;~nger 'credit. 
~";Ag~ and again, Germany has raised the 
:~gument that the settlement of her foreign 
,debts will not be possible unless she regains 
,her . African colonIes. If the reichsmark, 
it is' contended, were in circula.tion in those 

. territories, purchases of raw materials there 
would economise her foreign exchange, set
ting free corresponding amounts for the debt 

;:Service. In the first two years, it is esti
mated, at least Rm.60,OOO,OOO (£3 million) 
would J>e thus available. After that the in· 

crease would he steady. . After ten years 
this source would yield regularly _ not ' less 
than £14,000,000 'per year. ' . 

Finally, there IS no doubt that the com
I1lete transfer will have to be effected by 
the utilisa.tion of several different methods 
used simultaneously. Each will contribute 
its quota. But provided currencies ' aglBin' 
return to gold, tariffs, are 19wered and stabi
lised and confidence returns, there, seems 
no inherent reason why means shorild not:
be found by which Germany would be , 
enabled to pay in' full. But, above an. it 
is necesaary to act quickly. Germany's sur
plus of eXJPort over im~rt this year' will 
be nothing approaching £'15 million. So the 
transfer problem will soon be Imoeking at 
our door. 
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